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About 
VJJ Enterprises, Inc. 
 
Va j-j Visor, Women’s Protection Made Wiser. VJJ Enterprises, Inc. has invented and patented 
the first ever women’s cup (i.e. the Va j-j Visor). VJJ Enterprises, Inc. is based in Washington 
State and was founded in 2007 by two married couples and a sister, all of whom have been 
close friends for over 25 years. The idea of the Va j-j Visor originated a few years ago after a 
night of hanging out. At one point during the evening our conversation turned to the difficulty we 
girls were having in being able to properly groom “down there” without getting creams, wax or 
depilatories in places where we definitely DID NOT want creams, wax or depilatories! We 
decided that there must be a product in the marketplace to address this sensitive issue and 
when we couldn’t find one, we realized we had no choice but to create it ourselves! Hey, what 
can we say? We take our grooming – and the protection of our va j-j – seriously! And here we 
are today, protecting the va j-js of the world with the Va j-j Visor, Women’s Protection Made 
Wiser!  For more information visit us at www.vaj-jvisor.com. 
 
 

 



 
 
Va j-j Visor Backgrounder 
 
 
About Va j-j Visor 
 
The Va j-j Visor is the first ever women’s cup! The Va j-j Visor is a revolutionary, patent-pending, 
protective vaginal shield designed to help protect a woman’s inner vulva area (inner labia, 
clitoris and vaginal opening). The Va j-j Visor is a soft and flexible cup that covers the inner 
vulva area and naturally fits the shape of your body; while your body’s natural muscular tension 
holds it effortlessly in place.  
 
 
Va j-j Visor Uses 
 
The Va j-j Visor is a protective vaginal shield that covers your most delicate skin during various 
methods of pubic hair removal (i.e. waxing, depilatory creams, razors and scissors, laser and 
electrolysis treatments). The Va j-j Visor can also be used during tanning to help shield the 
vaginal area from harmful UV rays and for hygienic purposes. It also provides protection during 
spray tanning. It offers protection while coloring pubic hair as well. The Va j-j Visor provides 
hygienic protection while trying on swim suits and intimate apparel. It can also be used during 
tattooing and body piercings in the genital area. 
 
 
Va j-j Visor Beneficial Attributes and Certifications 
 

• Disposable  
• Hypoallergenic 
• Protects against UV rays 
• Provides hygienic protection 
• Recyclable 
• Doctor recommended 
• Made in the USA 

• 100% satisfaction guaranteed 
• Patent Pending 
• Tested and approved for laser 

hair removal 
• CE certification 

 
 

 
 
 



 
 
Va j-j Visor Products 
 
The Va j-j Visor product line offers a product for both the consumer and the professional. 
The Va j-j Visor comes in a variety of quantities and packaging options and is available 
in three colors (pink, purple and lime green). We also offer an opaque white Va j-j Visor 
specifically designed for the laser hair removal industry. 
 
 
Packaging Options    

 
• 3 pack 
• 6 pack 
• 12 pack, plus 3 free 
• 3 – 32 packs in display globe for point of purchase sales 
• 125 count professional only pack 
• 125 count opaque white professional only pack 
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Wendy Young 
253-447-8511 
wendy@vaj-jvisor.com 
 
For Immediate Release 
 
 

First Ever Women’s Cup! 
 
Safer Hair Removal and Tanning Protection. 
 
The Va j-j Visor is a revolutionary, patent-pending, protective vaginal shield designed to 
help protect a woman’s inner vulva area (inner labia, clitoris and vaginal opening). The 
Va j-j Visor is a soft and flexible cup that covers the inner vulva area and naturally fits 
the shape of your body; while your body’s natural muscular tension holds it effortlessly 
in place. For more information visit us at www.vaj-jvisor.com. 
 
 
 
(Sumner, WA – August 2007)  Wendy Young and Lisa Alexander create partnership 
and form corporation, VJJ Enterprises, Inc.  In May 2008 VJJ Enterprises, Inc. partners 
with Laura Maile to head up Sales and Marketing Team. 
 
Product Launch – July 2008.  VJJ Enterprises, Inc. launches the Va j-j Visor for the 
first time at the Cosmoprof Tradeshow in Las Vegas, NV.  The trade show was a great 
success securing vendors such as Caesar’s Palace Qua Spa and Distributors from many 
countries. 
 
Product goes live on Drugstore.com – September 2008. 
 
Va j-j Visor has been tested and approved for use during laser hair removal – 
November 2008. 



 
 
 
Re-launch of Vaj-jvisor.com website – December, 2008.  VJJ Enterprises, Inc. is in the 
process of redeveloping our website to improve our navigational features and global 
search engine optimization.  This will help to better market the Va j-j Visor.  These 
features will also provide a more user friendly atmosphere when visiting our website. 
 
Va j-j Visor Uses 
 
The Va j-j Visor is a protective vaginal shield that covers your most delicate skin during 
various methods of pubic hair removal (i.e. waxing, depilatory creams, razors and 
scissors, laser and electrolysis treatments). The Va j-j Visor can also be used during 
tanning to help shield the vaginal area from harmful UV rays and for hygienic purposes. 
It also provides protection during spray tanning. It offers protection while coloring pubic 
hair as well. The Va j-j Visor provides hygienic protection while trying on swim suits and 
intimate apparel. It can also be used during tattooing and body piercings in the genital 
area. 
 
What Others are Saying About Va j-j Visor 
 
“Thanks Va j-j Visor! I never thought I would ever be able to muster up enough nerve to 
have another bikini wax again until now. My first experience of having a bikini wax was 
very humiliating and uncomfortable. I now feel protected and comfortable while wearing 
the Va j-j Visor during my bikini waxes and no longer worry about someone touching 
that area of my body or feeling totally exposed. I am so happy that someone FINALLY 
created such a wonder product for this procedure.”  Gloria – Houston, Texas 
 
“I love my Va j-j Visor!!!! These little disposable shields rock! I have used depilatory 
creams to rid my bikini hair for over 5 years, but was never satisfied because I couldn’t 
get rid of the hair closest to my inner labia area for fear of getting the cream in places it 
shouldn’t go. Once I had the Va j-j Visor securely in place, I applied the cream right up to 
the shield and all my hair in that area was completely gone with no rash or irritation from 
having the cream go in places it wasn’t intended. I can’t believe how good the Va j-j 
Visor fit and stayed in place. My Va j-j feels so pretty now.”  Harriett – Orting, WA 



 

“Where was the Va j-j Visor all these years? I can’t believe no one has ever thought of 
this great invention until now. I love using the Va j-j Visor while in the tanning bed. I am 
a bit of a germ-a-phobic and have always worn swim suit bottoms or a thong while 
tanning because I didn’t want to expose my own Va j-j to whatever may be lurking 
around in the tanning beds. Now I can say “goodbye” to those tans lines. P.S. I also like 
that this product is recyclable, I’m also a bit green.”  Madilyn – Santa Barbara, CA  

“Wow! I have to be honest when I first heard about the Va j-j Visor, I thought it would be 
a great product for use while waxing or using a depilatory crème. I didn’t think it was 
necessary if I shaved as you say - my hair down there. I have always shaved and felt like 
I was able to protect sensitive areas just fine on my own. I was a bit skeptical but decided 
to try a Va j-j Visor anyway. All I have to say now is WOW! I was able to get a really 
close shave, closer than ever before. It is such an easy product to put on and I felt I was 
extremely protected. When I was finished I felt so clean. I will never shave without the 
Va j-j Visor again!! Thanks Va j-j Visor – what a great product!”  Brandy - Seattle, WA 

“This is a great product for the girls who are too shy to go out and have this kind of thing 
done by somebody else. You can do this in the privacy of your own home, or you can 
take it with you to salons and use it there for hygienic and safety purposes. This is a fun 
and practical product that I would recommend to anybody.” Angela – New York, New 
York 
 
“This will be Oprah’s next FAVORITE thing! What a great product! I have been using 
the Va j-j for several months and just love it. It has taken the worry out of bikini waxing. 
The Va j-j is so comfortable that I forget that I am even wearing it. I have been sharing 
this with everyone I know, especially my esthetician, and everyone loves it. Thank you 
for giving us girls a product that gives us the confidence and security of knowing that we 
are protected where it counts!”  Diana – Miami, Florida 
 
 

 
 


